Abstract. The article deals with a problem of determination the strength of masonry for low grade mortar. This situation can occur with fresh mortar or in historical massive buildings. Results of different equations according to several authors and standards were compared and expressed in graphs. Authors propose the minimum value of mortar strength being used in equation according to Eurocode 6 to obtain reasonable strength of masonry with so called "zero" mortar.
Introduction
For structural assessment and redesign of masonry wall structure of existing buildings the initial values of material properties can be obtained by destructive, semi-destructive and non-destructive tests. Since the estimation of masonry strength and that of its components (units and mortar) is rather complex, special professional knowledge is needed. In most cases, the object of the assessment is to estimate the design strength of masonry in compression. Masonry strength is usually determined by using separately tested values of masonry and mortar strengths, direct tests of masonry specimens are used seldom. For masonry units Schmidt hammer is usually used, measuring the energy absorption of a swinging hammer from the percentage rebound. For measuring the strength of mortar drilling method, pyramid penetration hardness tester or chemical analysis can be used. Lime mortar in massive historical structures is very often of a pure quality and the strength of such mortar is classified as M0. For compressive strength it is recommended in the Standard [1] , National Annex NF to use equations according to Eurocode 6 [2] . This equation gives for mortar M0 compressive strength equal to zero. In reality even such masonry has certain non-negligible strength. Similar situation in estimation compressive strength of masonry with low strength can occur in the case of not hardened mortar during laying bricks.
Comparison of values of masonry strength according to different authors
For specification of masonry strength with really weak mortar where chosen certain equations according to the different authors and standards, such as Eurocode 6 and standard [3] , verified by long term use. To obtain the comparable results, masonry with solid ceramic bricks of usual dimensions and with general purpose masonry mortar was assumed. For chosen range of masonry and mortar strengths calculated results of masonry strength were worked out in tables and graphs. For results according to Eq. 3, 4, and 5 the coefficient 0,55 was used to adapt the mean values to characteristic ones. To obtain comparable results partial factor of material γ m = 2 was stated. The author of Eq.5 incorporated influence of stability in the equation, therefore the slenderness ratio λ = h/b = 1 was used. The overview of equations and sources, used in this report, can be found in Table 1 . Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 display the course of masonry strength values according to [2] . Small increment for low values of mortar was used in interval 0,00 -0,5 on horizontal axis. Masonry strength for mortar strength f m = 0,1 N/mm 2 can be found in Fig. 3 . The result of equation Eq. 5 for f b = 0,00 and f m = 0,00 equals to 0,25, which cannot exist in reality. Eq. 2
Eq. 3 a = 0,2 b = 0,3 n = 3,33 k=1 
Summary
On the basis of presented results it can be recommended to use the procedure given in Eurocode 6 for determination of compressive strength of masonry with weak mortar of compressive strength approaching zero. To obtain reasonable results for practical use the minimum strength of mortar f m = 0,1 N/mm 2 can be used. Masonry consisting of solid ceramic bricks of traditional dimensions and general purpose masonry mortar was used for comparison of results according to different authors. Similar work should be done for different combinations of initial data, i. e. masonry units, its material and dimensions, arrangement of masonry etc.
